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This paper is one of a series of profiles assessing the impact of the opening of Wal-Mart stores in communities throughout 
Washington. The views expressed herein are solely those of the individuals quoted, or of Michael Luis & Associates, an inde-
pendent public affairs and communications consultancy. 

 

Sequim, Clallam County 

Sequim, on the north side of Washington’s Olympic Peninsula, has become a popular retirement community, as well 
as a vacation destination.  Being in the “rain shadow” of the Olympic Mountains gives it a mild and dry climate, and 
beautiful scenery and abundant recreation opportunities complete the package. 
 
Steady growth has attracted a number of national retailers to the Sequim area, despite its relative isolation from ma-
jor population centers.  Wal-Mart opened its second Olympic Peninsula store in Sequim in 2004. 
 
 
Creating a regional retailing center 
 
Sequim’s population has increased by over 40 percent since 1990, and while most of the Peninsula has seen low sin-
gle-digit growth since 2000, Sequim saw 16 percent growth between 2000 and 2006.  This is still relatively slow 
growth, by the standards of much of Western Washington, but considering the comparatively weak economic funda-
mentals of the Peninsula, Sequim is in good shape. 
 
The growth in retailing in Sequim is no accident.  According to Dennis Lefevre, Sequim’s Planning Director, the 
city’s 1995 Comprehensive Plan envisioned Sequim as a major commercial and service hub of Clallam County, cap-
turing customers all the way from Port Angeles to the Hood Canal Bridge.  The Comprehensive Plan led to rezones 
in the city’s western part, including the property occupied by Wal-Mart. 
 
Until the recent boom in retailing, residents of Sequim and the surrounding areas had to travel to Port Angeles to 
meet many of their needs, or as far as Silverdale for other needs.  In the past few years, Sequim has seen the opening 
of not only a Wal-Mart store, but also Costco and Home Depot stores. 
 
Retailing activity in stores has, as a result, more than doubled in inflation-adjusted terms, since 2002, bringing 
Sequim closer to its goal of being the major retail center for the large rural area between Port Townsend and Port 
Angeles.  According to Sequim City Councilmember Bill Huizinga, “the big box retailers bring customers in from 
the rural areas, and those customers then go downtown.” 
 
Sequim Mayor Walt Schubert has observed that the Sequim retailing hub now draws customers not only from Port 
Townsend, but also from Canada, by way of the Port Angeles ferry. 
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 Overall retail sales 
 
Figure 1 shows the trend in overall retail sales 
in Sequim and Clallam County, and also shows 
the trend in per capita personal income (PCPI) 
for the county as an indication of purchasing 
power.  Growth in all taxable sales was flat, in 
inflation adjusted terms, from 2000 to 2003, 
when the state was in a recession.  As the re-
cession ended, sales picked up countywide, but 
especially in Sequim. 
 
Sales in retail stores 
 
The trend in sales in retail stores (NAICS 44 
and 45) is similar to the trend for all taxable 
sales.  Figure 2 shows that sales in retail stores 
in Sequim and Clallam County as a whole were 
relatively flat in the first part of the decade.  
Sales began to pick up steam across the county 
in 2004, and especially in Sequim, where Wal-
Mart opened in October. 
 
Not all of the increase in retail store activity in 
2004 and 2005 was due to Wal-Mart, however.  
Figure 3 shows sales at stores in Sequim, other 
than Wal-Mart, with a substantial bump up-
ward in 2004 and 2005.  The opening of the 
Wal-Mart clearly did not hamper overall pro-
gress in retail expansion in Sequim. 
 
According to Huizinga, Sequim did not have 
much in the way of locally-focused retail, such 
as shoe stores or clothing stores.  Much of the 
local retail was oriented to visitors, so there 
were not many businesses that had to compete 
directly with Wal-Mart.  LeFevre notes that 
only a few small stores closed after Wal-Mart 
opened, and those were owned by people who 
were ready to retire and close up shop anyway.  
Mayor Schubert, whose professional back-
ground is in retail, believes Wal-Mart’s arrival 
was a useful “kick in the backside for local 
retailers.  It forced them to get on the ball.” 
 
City finances 
 
The strict lids that have been instituted on 
property tax collections in Washington have 
kept these taxes from rising in areas without 
substantial new construction.  Thus, in a city 
like Sequim, municipal finances have begun to 
rely more on sales tax for growth.  As shown 
in Figure 4, sales tax collections in Sequim 
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Figure 3: Taxable sales at stores in Sequim kept climbing after Wal-
Mart opened in 2005.
Sources: Washington State Department of Revenue, Bureau of Economic Analysis, Wal-Mart
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Figure 1: Inflation-adjusted taxable retail sales in Sequim nearly 
doubled between 2000 and 2005
Source: Washington State Department of Revenue, Bureau of Economic Analysis
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Figure 2: Taxable sales at retail stores in Sequim were flat early in 
the decade, but are now growing
Sources: Washington State Department of Revenue, Bureau of Economic Analysis
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 have increased substantially as large 
new retailers have opened in the city. 
 
The four revenue sources shown in 
Figure 4 generated about $2.5 million 
in 2001, or about $575 per resident.  
This had increased to $3.9 million by 
2005, or about $835 per resident.  By 
accommodating Wal-Mart and other 
retailers, Sequim stemmed the leakage 
of sales tax revenue to Port Angeles 
and other communities, and captured 
tax revenue from shoppers living in 
surrounding unincorporated areas.  
And with the opening of Costco in 
2006, tax collections will show another 
major boost. 
 

Employment 
 
Like other resource-dependent areas of the state, Clallam County has seen 
a fall-off in employers related to natural resources.  Between 1995 and 
2005, the number of businesses in the area’s traditional logging and wood 
products industries had fallen from 194 to 76, and the number of jobs in 
those industries had fallen from 1175 to 1022.  So, while still an important 
source of incomes in Clallam County, the forest products industry is now 
less of a source of jobs and local residents need to look elsewhere. 
 
Retailing has picked up some of that slack.  Between 1995 and 2005, while 
the population of Clallam County grew by 10 percent, retail employment 
grew by over 40 percent.  Overall employment in the county has been 

growing steadily, and the current un-
employment rate, about 5.5 percent, is 
low by recent historic standards.  
Schubert says that with employers like 
Wal-Mart, “people who didn’t have 
jobs eight years ago now have jobs.” 
 
According to Huizinga, retailers are 
struggling to find enough qualified 
employees, since housing prices have 
made it difficult to live in the area on a 
typical retail wage.  Schubert notes 
that many of the people who need 
jobs do not have the training to be 
good retail employees and that the 
retailers themselves, including Wal-
Mart, do not put enough resources 
into training. 
 

Figure 5 shows average annual wages for “general merchandise” employ-
ees for Clallam County and for the state as a whole.  With annual earnings 
close to the state average, Clallam County employees are doing better than 
many other areas. 
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Figure 4: Inflation-adjusted general fund revenues to Sequim grew 
by 57 percent between 2001 and 2005, led by sales tax growth
Source: Washington State Auditor's Office
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Figure 5: In general merchandise stores, Clallam County wages 
closely tracked the statewide average from 1994 to 2005
Source: Washington State Department of Employment Security
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 In the community 
 
Local leaders in Sequim give Wal-Mart a mixed review when it comes to commu-
nity involvement.  Huizinga says they have done a good job of providing financial 
support for local events and organizations, such as the teen club and the kids’ 
fishing derby.  At the same time, the store leadership has not been highly visible 
in local civic activities, such as the Chamber of Commerce and the Rotary Club. 
 
Schubert also sees Wal-Mart as a valuable player in the background of local civic 
life, but believes the company could do a much better job of publicizing its activi-
ties and contributions.  But he appreciates their contributions, noting that “if you 
go to them with a good plan, they will always step up with help.” 
 
 
Conclusion 
 
As Sequim grew from a small rural town to an important tourist destination and 
retirement community, local retailing did not keep pace.  Local retailers were 
adept at catering to visitors, but not at filling basic needs of residents, many of 
whom are on fixed incomes.  Wal-Mart and other big box retailers have met this 
need, saving local residents from having to drive to Port Angeles or Silverdale. 
 

Contact: 
 
Michael Luis & Associates 
P.O. Box 15 
Medina, Washington  98039 
 
425-453-5123 
luisassociates@comcast.net 


